London

Olympic Bid Jessie Sacrey Victor, Clusters D. C. Caps Get 41-39 Kavakos and Beermen
Are Victors on Court
Opposed, With D. C. Of Strikes Mark Pin Event
Revenge on Bombers
(562.
In Basket League
Proposed Host
By BEN McALWEE.
Coming from behind with

I fending champion,

was

>T the As*oci»t«d Pr»i.

ATLANTIC CITY. N. J.. Dec.
11.—Col. Evan Hunter of the British Army and secretary of the
British Olympic Association, asked
delegates to the 56th anual AAU
convention to support London’s bid
for the first postwar Olympic Games

a

"London has been battered and
shoved about a bit in the blitz and
during the more recent robot bombings, but from the information I
have, none of our major stadiums
has been damaged greatly and we
could be host to the games with a
minimum of effort,’’ he said.
The Britisher pointed out that the
United States would find it less difficult to finance a jaunt to London
for its athletes than the war-torn
countries of Europe would in finding
the cash for a trip here.
Hunter spoke just before the delegates closed their sessions yesterday,
many of them heading to New York,
where the United States of America
Sports Federation meets tonight.
The US ASF is the successor to
the American Olympic Association
and is the organization in charge
of United States participation in the
Olympic and Pan-American Games.
This will be its first meeting since
women's competition, 1
any
1941, when plans were made for
Jacobson Heinesaa victor.
the 1942 Pan-American carnival at one being made by Miss Gulli at the
Meyer Jacobson of Baltimore won
Buenos Aires, dropped because of Lucky Strike when she lost the
the war.
championship of The Evening Star the third annual Bethesda Bowling
j Brig. Gen. William C. Rose of the tournament to Mercedes Isemann a Center Open with a score of 969,
beating out Charley Evans, BethesWar
Manpower Commission op- decade ago.
Miss Moen's 182 was 15 pins shy da s young rising bowler, by a mar/ posed Hunter s London suggestion
and urged the games be held in of the Central-South Atlantic record gin of 14 pins. Jacobson's top single
Washington, where it has been pro- game of 197. rolled by Fiances Lar- was 174. Evans posted 165 for his
posed to build a huge stadium as a row of Hartford, Conn., at Conven- best effort. The winner received
| tion Hall in the 1939 Gulli tnurna- $250, while the runnerup, with 953,
war memorial.
Willard N. Greim, Denver, was ment.
pocketed $100.
The afternoon block of the Meyer
elected president of the AAU for
Other
were:
winners
George
the coming year, succeeding Louis Davis event ended with Miss Moen Young. Baltimore. 940: A1 Neubert,
Orleans. leading with 644 after her ser.saNew
of
Di
Benedetto
Baltimore. 932: Bill Brozey. BaltiGreen said his term would be de- tioned 182 second game. Mrs. Hays more. 930; Bub Guethler, Washingheld
second
into
after
voted primarily to putting
place
climaxing a ton, 927: Steve Witkowski. Connecteffect the seven-point physical fit- 634 set with her lusty 160. Ruth
icut, 925; Nova Hamilton, Baltimore,
ness
program the convention in- McClintic was third with 615 and 924; George Schreiber, Baltimore,
dorsed Saturday evening. Its salient tied for fourth place were Miss
920; A1 Wright, Washington, 917;
points are a physical and health Gulli and Frances Wilson with 597s. ;Fred Murphy. Washington, high
education from kindergarten days Mary (Magnottoi Brown was fifth
! consolation game, 162.
on, with the program independent with 595. Madge Lewis was seventh
Ed Blakeney, pairing with Tony
of gate receipts from athletic events. with 592. while Mrs. Sacrey. deSantini, starred in a special doubles match when the Hi-Skor ace
fired a last game of 174 which included a
triple-header strike to
whip the Connecticut twosome of
Witkowski and Joe Genovesi, 755 to
737.
In a four-man team battle the
famed Blue Ribbons of Connecticut
nosed out a Baltimore-Washington
combination in the final box by a
By the Associated Press.
By the Associated Presa.
score fo 1.462 to 1,460.
Bob GuethNEW YORK, Dec. 11.—The first
KANSAS CITY, Dec. 11.—Big Six
ler, needing seven pins to win.
of the various postseason football colleges, after years of futile waiting crossed the
headpin for a deuce on
held at the Polo for athletes to trek to their doors a final box spare, while Harry Peters,
games will be
have
Grounds on Saturday where unde- unchaperoned,
joined the opposing anchorman, cut three out

Randolph Field, Victor Big Six Erases Ban
Over March, Looks On Scholarships,
To Battle With 2 A. F. But Stays Strict

feated,

Randolph Field tanthe 2d Air Force in a
"Treasury Bond Bowl" fray expected to net some $80,000,000 in war
bonds.
Randolph Field yesterday chalked
’0 its 10th victory in a row bv
eluding the 4th Air Force (March
Field
20 to 7. before 50.000 at Los
Angr.es. mainly through the play by
Bill Dudley and Pete Layden.
The 2AF Superbombers, however,
stubbed their toes down at Atlanta
where the 3d Air Force Gremlins,
untied

gles wdth

sparked

by

Charley Trippi,

came

schools that go out and get them.
The faculty fathers have acceded
to years of complaint from their
coaches that the good boys go to
greener pastures because a Big Six
rule forbade any attempt to sell
prep stars on the virtues of stay-athome college education.
It was against the rule for any one
remotely connected with a conference school to inquire mildly of a
good high school halfback if he'd
like to go to college—unless the boy
spoke first. Even when a prospect
asked if he'd be welcome, there was
nothing to offer as an inducement—
unless alumni winked at the rules.
The new by-law isn't a complete
about-face. It limits aid to athletes
to the same plane as that enjoyed
by boys whose talents run to nimble
thinking but xvho couldn't crack a
peanut, much less a 200-pound line.
It states:
“A member school may initiate
correspondence and interviews with
prospective athletes, provided that
such loans, scholarships and remission of fees shall be available to
athletes on the same terms and conditions as are available to nonathletes.'1
Coaches who wont talk until
they’ve consulted their lawyers are
elated, and say so privately.
“At least we can go out and tell
a boy what a nice campus we have,"
chuckled one gridiron maestro.

from behind to beat the Colorado
eleven, 14 to 7, before 8,000. An interception of a Glenn Dobbs aerial!
set up the winning touchdown In
the last four minutes of play.
With the exception of the Oil
Bowl at Houston and the Sun Bowl
at El Paso, the New’ Year Day's attractions ar» set.
Southern
California
and Tennessee clash in the Rose Bowl at
Pasadena; Tulsa and Georgia Tech
meet in the Orange Bowl at Miami;
Duke and Alabama appear in the
Sugar Bow] at New Orleans, and
Texas Christian and the Oklahoma
Aggies are paired in the Cotton
Bowl at Dallas.
The Fast-West
struggle at San Francisco also is
set.
Oil Bowl and Sun Bowl officials
are awaiting decision by the War
Department. Randolph Field was
expected to play in the Oil Bowl,
but if the War Department refuses
permission. Chairman Holly M.
Brock said the game would be called
off.
The 2d Air Force tentatively
was picked for the Sun
Bowl, but
pending word from Washington,
By the Associated Press.
everybody's marking time.
STILLWATER. Okla., Dec.

j

Special Dispatch to The Star.

WILMINGTON, Del., Dec. 11.—
Washington Capitols got revenge for their Saturday night defeat by the Wilmington Bombers
when they came through with a 4139 decision over the Blues in an
American Basket Ball League game
here yesterday.
Steve Juenger and Jack Peters offThe

set an 18-9 half-time deficit with
their consistently accurate shots, but
it was Ed Conaty that saved the day.
After Lytle and McGuirk sunk a field
goal and foul shot, respectively, to
put the Caps ahead, 38-37, Angelo
Musi brought the home crowd to its
feet as he potted a shot from midcourt that tied things up with 22 seconds to go. On the next jump the
Blues’ Kevins Connor controlled the
tip, but Conaty stole the ball and
raced down court and heaved the

Bomar, New Tenpin Champ,

winning tally.
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Injury-Riddled Lions Await
Contest With All-Stars

By the Associated Press.

Led by Maj. Ralston Hannas and
Lt. Dave Miller, a pair of former
All Big Ten college selectees, the
Marine Headquarters team makes
its debut in the Heurich Basket Ball
League tonight at 7 o’clock against
Army Air Forces Weather Division.
In the second contest of the doubleheader Garvin’s Grill meets Naval
Research.
The two Bobs, Custer and Berry,
were
the stars as Kavakos Grill
marked up its fourth triumph last
night in as many starts in league
play. The Grillmen defeated FBI,
53-43, at Heurich gym, with Custer
and Berry netting 16 and 13 points,
respectively. High scorer in the
game, however, was the loser’s Clark
Ballard, with 17 markers.
In the finale Senate Beer took its
third straight, beating previously
undefeated Perrusos’ Cafe, 45-43, in
a game which was tied five times in
the last half.
In two women’s contests Kavakos
took OSS, 39-28, while FBI defeated Transportation Corps, 33-25.

eighth with

specCutting loose with games of 133
tacular 180 game and 685 set. Jessie
and 148 as the night block got under
Sacrey yesterday at Lucky Strike way, Mrs. Sacrey moved only 16 pins
tallied a 10-game score of 1,247 to behind Miss Moen, who led with
win the 17th annual Meyer Davis 860. A 129 shoved Mrs. Hays into
the lead at the end of the third
tournament for the second straight
I game with 973.
time by a margin of 42 pins over
It was in the fourth game Mrs.
Lorraine Gulli, the country's No. 1 Sacrey exploded with her 180
whopwoman duckpin bowler, who was per to take over the lead end she
seeking her 11th victory in the city’s finished in brilliant fashion with
oldest women's maple special.
120 to stave off the rush of Miss
But while the captain of Brookland Gulll, who turned in a lusty 605 set.
Recreation’s
pace-setting Ladies' In her big game Mrs. Sacrey marked
District League team was gaining up five straight spares, a doublenew bowling fame with three near- header strike in the seventh and
record scores, two other leading eighth frames and spares in the
Capital fair rollers shared the lime- final two boxes. She picked the
light when Bing Moen of Hi-Skor front pin off a three-pin break in
fired a tournament record game of the sixth, which probably cost her
182 with a quadruple strike, blasting the distinction of being one of the
the way for the second highest game few woman bowlers ever to mark in
ever rolled by a woman in Washing- all 10 boxes.
ton tournament history, while GeorMiss Moen with 546 for her final
gia Hays of Lafayette crashed round finished third with 1,190, while
through only minutes later with a Frances Wilson was fourth with
quadruple strike for a count of 160 1,187.
Consolation high set and
Two Quadruples a Record.
game prizes went to Mrs. Hays, 634;
It was the first time ever in the Lois
Gladding, 602; Madge Lewis,
annals of women’s bowling here that
135, and Margaret Lynn, 133.
two guadruples were recorded in the
Twenty-one contestants constisame event.
In fact it is believed
tuted the smallest field over to comonly three other clusters of four
strikes ever have been rolled here ipete^n the event, attesting to the
'popularity of the Redskins.
in
sort of

Elliott Roosevelts Back
From Wedding Trip

Ready for Challengers

Dec. 11.—Actresswas

scheduled

to resume film work today after a
brief honeymoon with Col. Elliott
Roosevelt.
\
The President’s son is expected to
report soon with an AAF photographic unit. They were married
December 3 at Grand Canyon, Ariz.

Charles Town Entries
FOR TOMORROW.
JCloudy rnd Heavy.)
FIRST RACE—Purse. $800: claiming;
3-year-olds and up; about 4Va furlongs.
xTime Burner
110
Also eligible—
xRoyal Exch'nge 112 Roving Eye
112
xFourth Arm
112 xFlytng West
113
Rhyme Maker
120 Star Mafic
114
Bill K.
119 xBlue Melody
112
Cast Out
121 xArch M Donald 117
In Pun
117
Xw.m*
£?r
xMlnt Ellen
111
___

|

....

__

SECOND RACE —Purse. $700: claiming; 4-year-olds and up; l,1, miles.
113
Also eligible—
Bleak Heights
118 Cackle Time
118
The Berries
118 Miss Amanda •_ 115
xEnrack
113 Fair Isle
118
Rough Amos
118 Maequel
_115
xMiss Upstart
110 Deau Foot
115
xMlss Vep
110 xWalter Light
113
G. C. Hamilton. 118
...

_

THIRD RACE—Purse. SI00: claiming:
3-year-olds and up: Charles Town course.
xLa'gh and Play 114
Also eligible:
xLightfoot Lee
114 xGolden Media
111
xMiss Addie
111 xCominch
114

nual all-star match game tournament would stay with him longer
than with its previous owner, Paul
Krumske of Chicago, but he was
willing to risk it with the best in the
land.

D. C. Grid Lions Bow
To Harrisburg, 21-0
Special Dispatch to The Star.

HARRISBURG, Pa.r Dec. 11.—
Washington <D. C.) football

Inventory

BUFFALO. N. Y., Dec. 11—The
Army Air Forces Technical Service
Comand
said
in
a
statement
to Curtiss-Wright Corp. workers
that a shutdown of two Buffalo
plants from December 23 to January
2 "is necessary" for inventory purposes.
The statement, whose issuance
was agreed on by the corporation,
AFL International Association of
Machinists and AAF officials, asj
sured the workers that production!
of C-46 Commando transports, built
in Buffalo, would continue after Germany was defeated.
The company announced November 17 that the St. Louis, Louisville
and Buffalo plants would be closed
so inventory could be taken.

Husband No. 15 Files
Plea for Annulment
By the Associated Press.

DETROIT, Dec. 11.—Husband No.
15 has filed suit in Circuit Court
Within
an
11H Luboa
annulment of his marllti for
108 Exploit
xDay After
llti
Gay Padre
110 xClifton s Com t 110 riage to Korine B. Galvin StankoxYellow Silk
111 Walter Haight
11!) wich, etc., who admitted 16 husHuntlands
110
bands during her trial last July on
charges of fraudulently obtaining
FOURTH RACE—Purse. S800: claiming
3-year-olds and up: OV2 furlongs.
allotment checks from servicemen.
Moalee
117
Also eligible:
Rose's Boy
117 Jons Teddy
lit: She was sentenced to two years in
Love Affair
114 All Crystal
110 Alderson (W. Va.)
Reformatory.
|
Kaptime
171 Playful Star
11"
Swami
113 Fixed Fee
113
Hubby No. 15. Pat S Galvin, a
xPickwick

_

Arms

Hard Loser
Miss R.

114
110
114

Quatredom
Rosa

..

Azteca

114
113

FIFTH RACE—Purse.
$800:
claiming;
3-year-olds and up; 6’i furlongs
Hazemont
114
Also eligible:
Light Vale
117 Grandma Ray
lie
Petes

Prince

Bonsweeo
xMargaret Louan
xSharp Reward
xCheater
xCutloose

lit Doctors Nurse
lit Electric
100 Step By Step
ll.'txFair Haired
100 Cupe Black
113

118
11"
114
100
lit

terday.
Harrisburg finished in first place
in the regular season, while Washington wound up third. In another
playoff tilt the second-place Camden club is to meet the fourth-place
Wilmington Clippers, with the winner to play Harrisburg for the title.

Post

Whitehead Sees V-E Day
Delayed Until Next Fall
By the Associated Press.

NEW YORK. Dec. ll.-Don White-

head, Associated Press war correspondent just returned from the
western front, said last night he
thought that Germany would not be

defeated before next fall.
Speaking on the radio program,
“We the People," Mr. Whitehead
added:
“And I also think that the German
people won't crack—because they
aren’t organized to overthrow the
government. They work and fight
together because they have to. Yet
among those Germans inside our
lines there is no community spirit
binding them together.”
Mr Whitehead described the 1st
Army’s fighting in the Hurtgen
Forest between Aachen and the
Plains of Cologne as "regular Indian warfare—going from tree to
tree.”
Don’t sell
America short—buy
War Bonds and keep the
jnes you have.
more

HOST SIZES for IMMEDIATE DELIVEY

$

GRADE

GAUp

THREE

claim119

ill

119

EIGHTH RACE—-Purse. $800; claiming
3-year-olds and up 1‘, miles
112
Also eligible:
117 V. Lady
Milky Moon
1!"
lo9 Tyr
xClaire Whiz
11"
109 Hair Cut
Running Riot
112
Big Punch
107 xMagtc Winnie
109
Who Reigh
117 Groueher's
Boy 117
Preespender_117 xMilk Toast
112
Durable
117
xApprentice allowance claimed.
Orgullosa

real estate salesman, said in his
bill of complaint that he married
Korine October 22, 1943, in
Salerno,
Ind. They had been wed eight
day.-,
he asserted, when he learned of her
marriage to Hubby No. 4, Claude
Fitze of Phoenix, Ariz., and later
discovered it was but one of many
matrimonial ventures.

USED PASS. TIRES

SIXTH RACE—Purse. $800; for 3-yearolds and up, about 7 furlongs
Good Nite
111 aEouipped
1 It
Nepolee
114 xFleetest
109
xAshame
109
Also eligible:
Ene
111 Prance
On
11T
Entertainment
111 aLord Vatour
117
On Location
117
aG. T. Strother and J. K. Wynkoop entry.

SEVENTH RACE—Purse. $800:
Lions are out of the Eastern Proing. 3-year-olds and up; 1,’, miles.
fessional
xMiss
111 Uncle BuckLeague
Identify
championship
Soma
ill xEdasel
playoffs after a 21-to-0 defeat by xBell
Paula's Star
114 Westnesia
the Harrisburg Governors here yes- Primarily
118

nesday night.

Close

By the Associated Press.

_

The

center, was to have an inflamed eye
treated.
Coach Charley Good remained In
New York today in an effort to line
up player replacements for Eastern
Hockey League matches with the
Baltimore Blades in Baltimore Wed-

Two Plants for

to

....

CHICAGO, Dec. 11.—Buddy Bo;mar, slight, pin-toppling former
Texan who now operates his own
bowling alleys in Chicago, was ready
today to meet challenges for his
newly won national match game
championship.
He hoped the title he won last
night in the finals of the fourth an-

Washington’s injury-riddled Lions
were back in town
today to await
tomorrowall-star
night’s
ice
hockey match in Uline Arena at
8:30 with a team composed of star
players representing the New York
Rovers,
Amateur
Metropolitan
League teams of New York and the
Philadelphia Falcons.
As a result of injuries received in
Saturday night's match with the
Olympics in Boston, Washington’s
John Kumiski today was to be Xrayed by Dr. Maxwell Hurston, club
physician, for a possible skull fracture, while Nick Phillips, brilliant

HOLLYWOOD,

bride Faye Emerson

Curtiss-Wright

1 DAY SERVICE

rULCANIZniG

....

time.

1:30

CONSOLIDATED SALES CO.
1496 H Si.

p m

N.E._LU.

0834-1077

of the center.

Three Alexandria bowlers dominated the Bulletin Bowlers VictoryLegion tournament at Alexandria,
with A. H. Seeley winning with a
gross count of 698, which included
a 90-pin handicap. John C. Barrett
was second, 90—689, and Harry L.
Fake third, 90—681. Elmer Swartz.
Fort Davis, and Ruby Parrv, Alexandria’s leading woman roller, tied
for fourth place with 663 each.
A field of 55 competed in the sixth
BVL event staged by the Bulletin

Milward Wins Eastern
AAF Links Crown
•

Br

*

the Associated Pres*.

MONTGOMERY. Ala., Dec. 11.—
Champion golfer of the AAF Eastern Flying
Training Command is
Pfc. Jim Milward of Lockbourne
Army Airbase, Columbus, Ohio.
Milward turned in a 54-hole card
of 21? to defeat more than 80 other
service stars representing 25 airfields in the South and Midwest.
His score for the final 18 holes
yesterday was 70. two under par.
—

May Expand Lacrosse
1

NEW YORK, Dec. 11 (TP).—The
United States Intercollegiate Lacrosse Association may expand into
Canada after the war it was indicated over the week end at the annual meeting of the ILA.

Foster of Oklahoma Aggies
Stars After 2-Year Layoff

The
6-foot
tackle
225-pound.
11.— fitted right back into college life
Ralph Foster. Oklahoma A. and and proved to be just the steadying
influence the Aggies needed.
M.'s giant captain and tackle, is
Coach Jim Lokabaugh at once
proof that a football player who goes recognized Foster's presence would
to the wars can return after a be a great asset to a squad of 18long layoff and play hangup ball year-olds and appointed him capagain.
tain.
Foster also gave advice in
Foster returned to Oklahoma A. the huddle, although he wasn’t the
and M. this year to work on his regular signal caller.
master's degree in physical educaFoster. 27, married and the father
tion.
He served with the Navy two of a son 1 year old. is a powerful
years before
receiving a medical blocker and a smart defensive
He
discharge.
previously played player. Lokabaugh used him on the
with Aggies for three ’years, ending Aggies’ weak-side plays and he
in 1939.
proved an adept cross-blocker.

Trippi Leads 3d A. F.
To Victory Over 2d
t.hr* Associated Press.

Bv

ATLANTA.

Dec.

11.

—

Charley

Trippi's fourth-down pass

to Jack
Kelleher in the end zone with only
four minutes left to play broke a

7-7 tie and gave the 3d Air Force
Gremlins

a

14-7

victory yesterday

the Superbombers of the 2d
Air Force.
Trippi, former Georgia Rose Bowl
s'ar, was the offensive standout of
the game, outclassing former Tulsa
ace. Glenn Dobbs, in
ever/thing but
over

punting.

Dobbs’ best effort was a short
touchdown pass which gave the
Superbombers a 6-0 lead in the second period and his extra-point kick
which made it 7.
With Trippi pacing the attack' the
Gremlins came back in the second
half and evened the count with a
77-yard drive which featured a 25yard run by the former Georgia
back. Trippi tossed a 24-yard aerial
to Ernie Bonelli. former
Pittsburgh
star, who made the score. John
Seltenreich kicked the tying point.
Then with time running out in
the last quarter Trippi slipped out
of a, Superbomber trap nearly at
midfield and scampered to the 20.
He and Bob Kennedy, formerly of
Washington State, carried the ball
to the one. and with one down left
Kelleher. former Columbia end, took
Trippi's aerial over the line. Seltenreich again kicked the point and
made the score 14-7 in the Gremlins’ favor.

Hoia/ -Id stretch a ton of coal/
coal is

It is estimated that 29 millions
last—with
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Results Yesterday.
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fewer

owners

men.

Quite

a

feat

by

and miners alike! And there

adequate rail facilities for bringing
the coal to your city.
But certain

grades and sizes of coal are
needed for war production. And, in addition, your local dealer is suffering from

jS
8
6

Detroit. ?: Boston, n
Chicago, 1: Nev. York, 1 (tie).
AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Eastern Division.
Team.
W. L. T. G. O.G. Pts.
Buffalo
12
7
2
07
50
20
Hershey
P
9
2
03
54
“’ll
Providence
7 11
2
73
85
16
Western Division.
Indianapolis
11
7
6
69
54
‘’ft
Pittsburgh
11 11
2
83
no
■’4
Cleveland
10
7
2
66
69
2->
Louis4
Bt.
12
2
36
60
10
Results Yesterday.
Providence, 5; Pittsburgh, 4.
Buffalo. 7; St. Louis. 1.
Indianapolis. 6: Hershey. 1.
EASTERN LEAGUE.

more

are

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
XV. L.
T. G O.G. Pts.
4
1
58
J1
:is
o3
o
6
jo
ort
54
->(1
9
4
2
72
50
20
....

a

tons of coal will be mined this year than

mine

_

to be

shortage of manpower, trucks and
tires. So be patient with him.
a

This isn’t because less coal is being mined.

Hockey Statistics
Team
Montreal.
Toronto..
Detroit
Boston
Nev York
Chicago

going

Conserving
"must” for everybody this winter.

And

conserve

the coal he is able

deliver to you. You

to

make your coal
supply go at least 10% further—and
save that much on your fuel bill —by

taking

a

number of

can

biggest jobs of the C&O
Lines is hauling coal from the mines along
its routes, so we're in a position to understand the problem, and to know how
essential coal is these days.
*

simple precautions.

See that your heating system is clean
and in good repair. Close off unused
bedrooms. Pull your shades and

drapes

night. If you can, insulate. For other
suggestions see your coal dealer.
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Save Coal—and Serve America
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